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Sufl^er
Ford leads in student poll
o tes. M cCarthy supporters
Interest in campaigns high at Wichita State, vgenerally
cited his liberal ideol

85 per cent of students registered to vote
By M A R Y ANGELEE SMITH
and ANNE STANSBURY

President Gerald Ford maintains a sizeable lead in the
race for the presidency, according to a mid-October
straw vote of 511 Wichita State University students.
Representing one-thirtieth of
the student body, the survey
taken in classes by WSU jour
nalism students gave Ford 46.6
per cent of the vote, and
Jimmy Carter, 32.2 per cent.
Other votes for Edmund G.
Brown, L e s te r Maddox
(American Independent), Gus
Hall ( C o m m u n i s t ) , R o g er
MacBride (Libertarian), and
Ronald Reagan coihprise 2.4
per cent of the student rtpliet.
The last 15.4 per cent of
those polled are still undecided.
This figure coincides with
national averages on other polls
generally ranging from 14 to 17
per cent.
Interest in the campaigns and
intentions to vote in the general
election run much higher on
the WSU campus than in the
nation.
ElGHTY-nVE per cent of
the students polled are regis
tered and plan to vote. Anodier

11 per cent were still unregistered the week of Oct. 4 to 9
when the poll was taken, but
planning to vote. The national
projection is under SO per cent.
Of those selectir^ Ford, only
one per cent did not plan to
vote in November. Of Carter’s
supporters, six per cent said
they would not be voting.
Just as national polls, have
shown. Ford’s supporters cite
hit record and expeiienoe as the
major facton in reaching this
decision and focus on issues
such as foreign policy, eco
nomic policy and government
spending programs.
Students for Carter focus on
moral issues, change, Watergate
and the Nixon pardon, amnesty
and concern for people.
O n t h e WSU campus,
McCarthy did not appear to be
a spoiler. Other polls have given
him with as much as 10 per
cent, which could cost Carter

ogy and dislike of the major
candidates.
Dislike for the other candi
date was a major, if not the
m ost important, reason for
votes for both major presiden
tial candidates. This also was a
m ajo r reaso n for a great
number of undecided votes.

Gary Sherer The Sunflower

A frisbee fan spins a disc on his
fingertips dem onstrating his skills in
the freestyle com petition o f the 1st
Annua! MHton Besser Mem orial
Frisbee Tournament Saturday.

Disc spin

it Turn to page 2

Price slice ends sandwich beef
By W.E. TURNER
STAFF

W R IT E R

The CAC Cellar has corrected
a bookkeeping error and reduced
the prices of three of its
sandwiches in ah effoirt to
induce more Wichita State Uni
versity Students to use the
recently remodeled hicility.
The three sandwiches reduced
in price were: Ham, reduced
from $1.35 to $1.20; Big
Shocker, $1.25 to $1.00; and
Bar-B-Q Beef, $1.35 to $1.15.
Due to the high prices, many
WSU students were refusing to
patronize the restyled Cellar,
CAC Board of Directors member
Jim Buchan told the Oct. 6
Student Senate meeting. He

pointed out that some of the
prices posted did not agree with
the final price list approved by
the CAC Board July 23.
Buchan was asked by the
Senate to investigate the price
difference.
When the Cellar was remodeled earlier this year, at a
cost of $41,000, a list of
proposed food prices was submined to the CAC Board by
Erma Cook, food services
manager. According to Bill
Glenn, CAC Director, this list
was then reviewed by a CAC
Board
Ad-Hoc
Comminee.
After intensively investigating
food costs and the amount of
labor involved in its preparation,
a revised price list was submitted
to the CAC Board. The new list
differed from Cook’s original of
three items; the Ham, Big
Shocker, and Bar-B-Q Beef sandwiches. This revised Jist was then
approved by the CAC Board
July 23.
However, the sandwich prices

posted and charged to customers
when the Cellar opened Oct. 3
were the prices featured in
Cook’s original proposed list
rather than the list approved by
the CAC Board,
Glenn said Friday that when
discrepancy was brought to
j|ij attention by Buchan and
other members of the CAC
Board he contacted Cook to find
out why the higher prices were
being charged. The food services
manager, he explained, has the
authority to change food prices
^hen the cost of obtaining the
food goes up.
Upon reviewing the price
differences, Cook admitted she
had made an error when she sent
the list of prices to the sign
painter who made the signs for
the Cellar. The painter’s list, she
said, included her original proposed prices rather than the
revised ones,
just copied down the
♦

Turn to page 3

Sandwich Prices at the various sandwich shops around WSU:

Reuben
Pastrami
Slivered Steak
(Roast Beet)
Ham (Shredded)
Big Shocker
(Submarine)
Bar-B-Q Beef
Big Hot Dog
Small Hot Dog
(no chips)

Cellar

Grinder
(mini) (maxi)

Y-Not

cedars

1.50
1.50

1.20 2.35
1.25 2.45

1.60
1.65

-------------

1.50
1.20

----- 2.25
1.10 2.15

------1.45
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O
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5
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Inside Today
Gary Sharer-The Sunflower

Percolating prices

High prices in the
students grounds
sandwich strike.
revealed an error
the prices.

Cellar have given
fo r initiating a
A n investigation
made in posting
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Clinton Hall leaks plugged
several
tions,"

Roof repairs needed for weather-proofing,
third time since construction six years ago
Comprehensive roofing repairs
are
currently
underway
at
Wichita
State
University's
Clinton Hall, which was con
structed only six years ago.
According to Roger Low e,
vice-president
fo r
business
affairs, this is the third time the
r o o f on Clinton Hall has re
quired fixing.
"T h e previous tw o times were
just to eliminate spotty leaking,”
he said. "W e think this repair
will hold up.
"T h e source o f the problem is
a new construction material used
in the original roof. Normally
we
use a four-ply roofing
material. The new material was
only two-ply, and it didn’t
provide weather-proofing as we
had expected.”
Low e emphasized that there is

Tom Matren-The Sunflower

Sticky work

Workmen exchange a few words
while repair work proceeds on the
roof o f Clinton Hail. These efforts
mark the third time since 1970 that
leaks have forced roofing work.

Carter behind
in student p el
★ From page 1

JA ZZ
Everywhere
Jazz ’N Things
4 to 7 A.3I.
N o o d o y • Satorday

Jnst Jazz
7 to •

Moaday, WedaeMlay, t>lday

K u n m w k A v n

For this survey, every third
department listed at WSU was
chosen. From each department,
one large lower level and one
large upper level class were
chosen, depending on instructor
cooperation and availability.
The questionnaire provided
space to explain the reasons for
the choice and the issues that
most concerned the student.
Questions also were asked
about the student’s party a ffili
ation, whether the student was
registered, and if he or she
planned to vote in November.
One additional question was
asked at the end o f the poll
concerning the first television
debate. Seventeen per cent said
they had been influenced by
the first debate. O f those saying
they had been influenced, most
added they had only rcaffimied
previous opinions o f the candi
dates. Only eight per cent said
they
did not see the de
bate.

AUSTRALIAN SCIENTIST ■ AUTHOR
AT W,8 >U.
CUPI^ORD WILSON, Ph.D.
T u tid iy , Oetobar 2S, 7:30 p,m.
G.A.G. Thoattr
Ph.D., Archaeology and psycholinguistics
1971 “Outstanding Educator of America” award
C r ^ 6g Thu Rharintt (refutes Von banfken's claim aboQt
prehistoric colonization of earth by gods from outer space)
U££L2

East Meets West In The Occult Explosion
In The Beoinninn fin^)
etc.
;;!|W
. 1 ': *

Associate Lecturer for the Institute for Creation Research, San Diego, California
consulting Editor, Bible and Spade
Sponsored by:

InterVarsity Christian Fellow ship__

no "legal responsibility” con
cerning the roof, and that the
G inton Hall situation can't be
compared to the current con
tract dispute over faulty mortar
and brick in WSU’s L ife Sciences
Building.
" In construction o f G in ton
Halt there was a new r o o fii^
application specified b y the
associate architect and accepted
by the state architect’ s office.
" I t was simply a new applica
tion which was on the market,
which the architects felt would
be adequate. But experience has
shown the new rooHng applica
tion was inferior.”
Noting that several other state
buildings have shown similar
roofing problems, Low e indi
cated such problems are natural
occurrences. Levitt Arena at
WSU, fo r example, has its own
peculiar prdblem. Since the
building is made o f steel, it

new roofing applies
L o w e explained. The
tw o-ply material previously used
on G in to n Hall is one example
He said there are even foam
applications on the market.
Th e dispute concerning the
L ife Sciences
Building, Lowe
said, is "to ta lly different” from
the G in to n H d l problems. "We
feel there should be relief
com ing from the contractor of
L ife Sciences.*'
A t the tim e o f its construc
tion in 1970. L o w e noted that
G in to n Hall did becom e tied up
in a legal controversy concemii^
com pletion o f the building.
“ W e fin ally had to go through
the courts to retain the last
$27,000 o f the general construc
tion contract funds to do some
com pletion w ork on the buildin g -b u t it had nothing to do
with the roof. The courts judged
in our favor in that case.”
Despite
periodic
problems
such as those presented by the
roofing materials, Low e doesn’t
believe there need to be any
changes in the m ethod in which
contracts are established.
"N o rm a lly the state archi
tect’s o ffic e accepts the lowest

expands in hot weather and
contracts when it is cold. The
roofing
material,
by
conse
quence, must be able to “ give”
with the movement o f the
building.

bid from a contractor—unless
there
has
been
experience
through state contracts that the
low bidder has not performed,
o r if there are other extenuatii^

"T h e roofing industry during
the last few years has tried

circumstances which would re
quire us to take a higher bid.”

This Week
Monday
Circle K of Kiwanis International will meet at 5 p.m. in
205 CAC.

Tuesday
A German film. Rheinsberg, wil be shown at 2:30 and 8
p.m. in 07 Ablah Library.

Wednesday
Young Americans for Freedom will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
114 Clinton Hall. A discussion of the conservative view of the
role of the state is planned.
The Wichita Film Society will present
Steps and The
Lady Vanishes at 7 and 10 p.m. in the CAC Theater.
Experimental Theater will present Always at 8 p.m. in the
Wilner Pit Theater through Saturday.
The Concert Committee will meet at 7 p.m. in the Activities
Office. New members are welcome.
The Honors Speakers Series will present Lucie Bryant at
9.30 a.m. in the honors lounge, 305 Jardine. She will speak
about "Modern French Youth."

Thursday
The Anthropology Club will meet at 7:30 p.rti. in McKinley
Hall. John Povey from the University of California at Los
Angeles will speak on tradition and change in contemporary
African arts.
Robert Cowdrey, American Party Candidate for state
representative in the 91st District, will be in the Political
Science lounge from 9:3 0 to 10:30 a.m.
The Free University Homosexuality Forum will have a film
and open discussion from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in 251 CAC.

Friday
The Inter Varstiy Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 30
p.m. in 305 CAC.
The flick is D o n 't Look Now at 7 and 10 p.m. in the CAC
Theater.
Today is the last day classes may be dropped.
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News Budget. . . I Mikro criticism misdirected
From the wires of the Associated Press

CAIRO, Egypt — Arab kings and presidents
meet in a summit conference Monday to ratify a
new peace agreement on Lebanon that has
already been undermined by the warring
factions.
The agreement was reached at a minisummit
in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, last Monday that
brouf^t together six Moslem leaders involved in
the Lebanese conflict. The full summit of all 21
Arab League members was to confirm the pact
and fill in a few details.
Instead, as so often has happened in the
18-month-old civil war, battlefield developments
have overtaken the elaborately-constructed
political pact. Now the summit will have to
focus first on violations of the agreement instead
of merely giving its seal of approval.
GENEVA, Switzerland - Two key Rhodesian
black leaders vowed oh Sunday to step up the
guerrilla war against Prime Mini'iter Ian Smith’s
white regime despite talks here intended to bring
about black majority rule.
Joshua Nkomo, who heads the leading black
nationalist political group inside Rhodesia, and
Robert Mugabe, who speaks for the most
militant army of Rhodesian guerrillas, also
reiterated to journalists in separate arrival
statements that U.S. Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger’s peace plan for Rhodesia is unac
ceptable to them.

mmTHE
NATION

NEW YORK — A flash fire apparently set by
an arsonist raged through a second story Puerto
Rican social club in the South Bronx early
Sunday and 25 party-goers died in a panicky
battle for escape. There were 24 injured, some
leaping from windows to escape the flames.
“There was only one exit,^’ a fire department
spokesman said, adding that this accounted for
the panic and high loss of life. Many of the dead
bore evidence of having been trampled upon. A
fire escape reportedly was blocked.
> Several persons wpre being questioned by fire
marshals as arson suspects. Witnesses quoted a
man thrown out of the club earlier as
threatening “there won’t be any eye-witnesses
here.”
WASHINGTON - Dr. Milton Friedman,
winner of the 1976 Nobel Prize in Economics,
said Sunday that the United States needs an
amendment to the constitution setting a limit to
government spending.
He blamed excessive government spending,
which he said amounts to 40 cents of every
dollar, as the root cause of inflation and the
uhetnployment he believes results.
Without endorsing cither man, Friedman said
“as between their programs, t*resident Ford is
directed much mote towards keeping down the
expahsioh of governmeht—Jimmy Carter favors
an expansioh of goverrttneht spending.
His political instincts as alert as ever, Hubert
Humphrey is up and about and making daily
handshaking tours at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center.
The Minnesota Democrat was operated on
there Oct. 7 for removal-of a cancerous bladder.
Doctors have recommended that he undergo
further drug treatment as a precaution against
the disease spreading.
“ It’s a bit like a political convention,’’ his
Washington doctor, Edgar Berman, said, des
cribing the walks during which Humphrey wears
a 20-year-old blue and white bathrobe.

By RIC LEE

The Mikrokosmos magazine has been getting a lot of
bad press lately. It seems, however, that the many criti
cisms of the magazine may have been aimed at the
wrong individuals.
One of the major complaints
about Mikrokosmos has been its
sh o rtag e o f material from
Wichita writers. According to
former Mikro associate editor,
Sid Sondergard, the magazine
just didn’t receive much ma
terial from the local writers.
"We (the Mikrokosmos editorial
stafO did all that could be done
to encourage local contribu
tions. We made and distributed
handbills with all the necessary
information for submission and
we had all the graduate pro
fessors make announcements to
their Master of Fine Arts stu
dents. It comes down to one
t hi ng in my m ind," said
Sondergard. “The Master of
Fine Arts people just couldn’t
accept the fact that undergrad
uates might reject their work."
Another criticism of the mag
azine was its lack of art work.
Again, the Mikro's pleas for
submissions were ignored. As a
result, photos and line drawings
were used instead. The photo
graphy was done by a creative
writing student, Karl Elder, and
the line drawings were done by
Sondergard.
After taking over in the fall
of 1975, Tom Hawkins, editorin-chief; Tracy Mercer, editorial
c o n s u l t a n t ; and Sondeigard
have decided to relinquish their
positions in the face of all the
criticisms and misunderstand-

Beef cut

i n g s s u r r o u n d i n g th e
M ikrokosm os. The new rcquirement that states that any
editor of the Mikrokosmos mag
azine must be a graduate stu
dent would have eliminated
Sondergard and Mercer from
editorship in any case.
“When we took over the
magazine we were immediately
told that it was going to be an
uphill battle. The m ^azine had
been dead for a year," said
Sondergard. "The entire opera
tion was in shambles. There
were some old manuscripts
lying around that had not been
returned. Some of them were
from quite a few years back.
We spent months writing apolo
gies to these people."
The financial records of the
Mikrokosmos were also in a big

This year’s fall staff went to
the SGA to acquire the nec
essaryfunding for the upcoming
Mikrokosmos publication. “ It’s
a shame we won’t be around to
see it," said Sondergard.
Although the next edition of
the Mikrokosmos will be edited
by graduate students,
Sondergard said he felt that
they too will have to deal with
same ego problems of the
Master of Fine Arts students.
He said he felt that they would
also feel the pressure that poli
tics plays in such a publication.
“ We don’t harbor a grudge,"
he said. “ We just wish that
people would be a little more
understanding of the students
who are working on the maga
z i ne . ”
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★ From page 1
wrong prices," Cook said Friday.
"It was my error entirely. I’m
very sorry it happened and I
want to apologize to all the
students." After Cook dis
covered her error last week she
quickly had the prices of the
three sandwiches lowered to the
prices approved by the CAC
Board.
Last week Cook resigned from
her position as Food Service
Manager, a position she has held
for six years.
The reduction in prices of the
three sandwiches brings the
Cellar into more favorable com
parison with other sandwich
shops around the WSU campus.
At the Y-Not Lounge, 5218
E. 21st, a “ Fat Champ"
shredded Ham Sandwich con
taining
approximately
four
ounces of meat sells for $1.45.
At the Cedars Lounge, 3906 E.
13th, a Ham Sandwich contains
four ounces of meat and sells for
$1.25.
A "Mini" American or Italian
Style Ham sandwich at the
Grinder Man sandwich shop
costs $1.10 as compared with
the Cellar’s $1.20. However, the
Grinder Man sandwich comes on
a six-inch bun and contains only
two ounces of meat while the
Cellar sandwich comes on two
slices of white or rye bread and
contains three ounces of meat.

mess when these people took
over, according to Sondergard.
About two and-a-half years ago,
he said, the staff of the maga
zine decided to throw them
selves a party and they used the
Mikro's funds to do so.
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2 1 - c la s s A club
Membership available $3.00

• $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 of Light &. Sound
• LOdies Nile Monday»First 2 Drinks Frei
• Fog M achines
• Video Instant Replays on a 30"X 40"
Screen to See Your Disco Dancing
• Movies less than 1-yearold shown at,
8 p m

' advwtlia titles here: Check It Out, Free

Open 8 p.m .-3 am .
M on-Sat
683-5651
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Tenured bad-apples Infest
academic barrel with rot
The University Senate, in adopting provisions for firing
tenured faculty for inadequate performance last Monday,
has granted faculty bad-apples a four-year grace period to
fester and spread ro t t ^ u ^ the academic barrel.
Student representatives to the University Senate op
posed the grace period, but, as usual, were ignored by
most faculty representatives, who are more concerned
about job security than quality teaching.
Students could be forced to take several classes under
an inadequate teacher. They should not have to pay such
a high price for the sake of faculty job security.
The rot of academic quality will eat at the university’s
reputation. Students wUl complain about poor instruc
tors, both to other students and to potential students.
The bad apples pull down the “average” quality of in
structors at WSU, reflecting poorly on the institution and
the good faculty.
The provisions do not take effect until accepted at a
general faculty meeting. But the general faculty cannot
be expected to give up any more security than the Sen
ate faculty members for the sake of throwing out the
garbage without the four-year stink.
-Marvin

Rau

fk a ti
By Patrick Jenningi
I sat back in my chair,
propped my feet up on the desk
and took a big bite out of my
mudcrat-Iiver-and-onion
sand
wich. It was too quiet around
here. Even the radio was quiet.
Pertiaps I should turn it on.
“ You are
Ramon
SanRamon?” adced a quiet, scratchy
voice.
“ And you are a talking
sandwich,” I quipped absentmindedly.
“ Hardly,” said the voice.
"Quite the opposite.”
I spun in my chair, fell across
the desk and sucked half the
sandwich down tny windpipe.
“ I am Sonsa Beech, fabulous
ly rich aircraft manufacturer
from Wichita, Kansas.”
“ CHOKE,
GASP-GASP,
GURGLE?” I queried.
“So what? So l*m broke,
San-Ramon-that*s *so what’,*’
he said, sinking to the floor.
I crawled back into my chair.
The noise in my lungs had
quieted to a slow death-rattle.
“ You should see a banker,
Beech. Not a detective," I said,
ahtcnt-mindedly puHing the 1 ^
off a fly. “ Are you sure you’re
not a talking sandwich?”
“ I am a very fat man, and I’ve
run out of bankers. You’re my
last hope.”
“ Alright, alright, let’s hear it
Beech,” I said, slightly cxasp<-rated.
“ You see, it’s my daughter.
She goes to school at Wichita
State University. They’ve had
her trapped in die Campus
Activities Center for three

months now. She can't go to
classes and she can’t study.
Every time she tries to leave the
building, someone sprays her
textbooks with water. Those
books cost a fortune.’’
“ That’s all very boring. Beech.
What’s it got to do with me?”
“ 1 think it’s a plot.”
“ By whom?”
“ 1 don’t know. That’s what I
want you to find out. At first I
thought it m ^ht b e ' Walter
Cesspool of Cesspool Aircraft
Co. Inc. But he’s half-dead
anyway and doesn’t know his
name from one day to the next.
He’s started calling his own
airplanes 'flying garbage cans’. He
told the executive board last
week he wants the planes all
programmed to fly themselves to
the dump. I just don’t kndw
who it could be.”
“ You know my fee?”
“ 1 have a U.S. government
money-order here for $1 mil
lion.”
“ I want a cashiers check.”
“ Don’t you trust the govern
ment?”
“ I want a cashiers check.”
“ Alright, I’ll get you a cash
iers check, just find out who
keeps hosing down my daugh
ter.”
Ahh, Wichita. Clean air,
plenty of boredom, lots of rooni
to fall over in. How I had missed
its basic simplicity, its uncom
plicated attitude toward life,
its...its...its dirt. It has lots of
dirt. But, its c/ean dirt.
I rented a shiny black '76

Farnsworth and drove to the
University. There was snow on
the ground, but the sun was
shining through the water spray
ing from what looked to be a
thousand
sprinklers.
There
wasn’t a dry sidewalk in the
place. I couldn’t understand it.
1 asked an odd looking crea
ture, “ Hey, you! Yeah, you with
the wheat on your head. Why
arc all these sprinklers on?
Doesn’t it ever rain around here,
or what?”
"Me? I don’t know. Yeah,” it
answered.
“ Why aren’t you carrying any
books? Aren’t you a student?” I
asked, my natural detective
third-sense surfacing.
“ Yeah, I’m a student. My
books are at home on the
furnace. They’re all wet. Again.”
“ Jesus! You too? What is this
place? Built on an artesian well,
or what?”
By this time. I’d drawn quite
a crowd of young people with
wheat on their heads. They
began to chant.
You can bet
Our books are wet
We go to schoo'
A t WSU.
“ Docs anybody here know
Olive Oil Beech,” I asked them.
“ You mean Sonsa Beech’s
daughter?” asked a timid, drip
ping voice in the back of the
crowd.
“ The same.”
We all know her. During
class breaks we all gather in
front of the CAC to watch her
walk out the door with new
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textbooks, get wet, and walk
back in. She's been doing It for
months now.”
“ Don’t you get bored watch
ing her do the same thing day
after day, month after month?”
"What else is there to do?”
the voice asked.
“ A good point. Can someone
show me the way to the CAC?”
“ Sure. Just wade over by the
car bumper horse. It's just across
the raging torrent from there.”
I was almost swept away
crossing campus. My Johnny
Carson leisure suit was soaked
and my powder was damp. Ah,
well, I won’t need bullets here.
I made a dash for the door of
the CAC. Water assaulted me
from all sides. I felt as if I was
walking on a tidal wave. 1
treaded water for a while, and
finally floated through the door.
The building was nearly
empty. The only sign of life was
a dripping excuse for a human
being, lying near the candy
counter.
“ Olive Oil Beech,” 1 said
perceptively.
“ Yes. But who are you?”
“ Ramon San-Ramon, the
Brazilian janitor-detective, and
I’m here to mop th b place uo

“ Ramon, you’ve got to stop
them. Water, water everywhere.
I'm turning into a big wrinkle,
I’ve.been wet so long. Do you
think you can put an end to all
this?”
“ Yes, I do. Have you got a
monkey-wrench handy?
“ Of course, I always carry one
in my purse,” she fumbled.
“ Here.”
I grabbed the wrench and ran
outside the building. Actually, 1
waded outside and then started
swimming around the building.
TWo manta rays and a laige carp
cruised by and eyed me suspi
ciously. I dove deep to avoid
them, luckily, 1 spotted what 1
was looking for.
Walking back into the CAC, I
found Beech toweling off his
daughter and the remainder of
her allowance. A touching scene.
I handed her the wrench.
"Thanks toots,” 1 said appre
ciatively.‘Ttcam e in handy.”
“ How did you do it,
San-Ramon,” Sonsa asked.
“Well, you see, it’s this way. 1
turned off the water.”
“ Why didn’t I think of that?”
said Sonsa Beech.
“Why indeed.’* I replied.
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Poet fondles midwest
By B A R B A R A B I H L M A I E R
Editor's Note- Poet William
Kloeptom came to Wichita this
past Thursday, sponsored by the
English Graduate Student Asso
ciation.
Reading to a small but atten
tive gathering, a poet came to
Wichita last T h u r^ay with the
smell of hfty still on his clothes,
his palms shaped to teats, and
the words cow chips on his lips.
Before the finish of the first
poem, we all slid back into our
seats, propping cowboy boots on
empty seats and getting ready
for an enjoyable evening of
country song.
William Kloefkorn is a mid
west poet coming from Nebraska
Wesleyan University. He is the
author of Alvin Turner as
Father, Uncertain, The Final
Run To Winter, Loony and
Ludi, Jr. His book Alvin Turner
is in its sixth printing, which is
unheard of in the small book
press.
Kloefkorn was a refreshingly
relaxed poet. He reflected the
easiness of his poetry. The
opening poem was one he
attributed to Dave Etter and was
one of my favorites of the
evening. He captured the mid*
west carnival with the expected
ferris wheel and cotton candy.
But his two main characters

were so well defined they made
the poem unique. The carnival
poem is a common subject
coming from the midwest. As
with many of his other poems,
Kloefkom’s able to use the
language of this area to benefit
his subject.
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In the book Alvin Turner As
Father, Kloefkorn writes a series
of poems about a poor midwest
farmer who has a religious wife
and kids. In this series he
portrays the life of the farmer
through the father. Then in his
book Loony he writes a series
of poems reflecting the life of
the town “dummy." While the
poems snapshot the smalltown
everyday life, Kloefkorn implies
the real loonies are the rest of
the towns people.
Kloefkorn’s ability as a poet
does not limit his other capabi
lities. Prior to the reading of his
poem “ L.T.L." he sang a song.
His preaching between poems
was as enjoyable as the poems.
There were times when the
poems dragged, but isn't that a
true reflection of the midwest?
His books are available in the
CAC Bookstore. Kloefkorn is a
voice coming from the midwest.
He knows the life because he's
lived it. 1 think you’ll find him
delightful.

Man ha Phrtps-The

Rhyme and reason

WltUam K h e fk o m disetmas the poetic imagery
of carnivafe, cow chips and haystacks with
students participating in a poetry reading in the
Life Sciences Building. The Mid-western poet
shared his written and spoken thoughts with
members o f the English Graduate Student
Association last Thursday.

Contributor
Notes, Etc.

sleepless night
TREASURE HUNTERS
From a distance
the campfire's soft light
like moonlight glancing
off a gold coin
waiting to be found.
Articles scattered about
the camp mimic the fire’s evanescent
wealth; steel-blue barrels
warmed and quiet in reflection,
eyes yellow in past prime,
gold teeth telling stories
about buried treasure
and the monsters that guard them.
Scorpions watch
resting under leaves at the camp
perimeter, and discuss ways
to surround the prey;
“ Humans, it is said, are attracted to light”
“Ves. like to gold, and death.”
Strategy set, they wait
while the old men reminisce
till they stay where they fall
in final stupor.
Cautiously, scorpions emerge
into fbU Bre light
tightening the circle . . .
Pale skin received of gold
venom, scorpions plunder
pockets and backpacks then
retire to rocky fortifications.
To gloat over their victory.
To fondle their golden coins.

night hangs sultry
electric
apprehension stalks
moonless streets
sleepless night
restless
streetlights scatter vague
patterns
across musty room
disfigured forms of trees
float by
suspended
in headlights of passing cars
sleepless night
turning on sweat-soaked sheets
anxious body straining antennalike
against unseen impulse
restless
sleepless
night
Barry Kell

Rain Rhythms
The slish, slosh, slosh
Of the raindrops
Rhythmically dripping
Now hastening
In mad melody
To pour out
Their watery essence in
Furrowing

Burrowing rivulets
Catapulting, cascading
In danse macabre
(Hither and you)
To join in puddle-merriment
To grand finale in
Earthbom entity.
-Sister Madeleine Kisner

Kelly Johnston

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

The author of “sleepless
night," Barry Kell, is in his
second year at Wichita State. He
is planning to major in creative
writing and is currently enrolled
in Introduction to Creative
Writing. This is Kell’s first
publication.
Sister Madeleine Kisner is
presently
teaching
English
Language and Literature at
Kansas Newman College and has
been teaching there for three
years. She has a master’s from
Creighton University, Omaha,
Neb., and a doctorate of arts
from the University of Michigan,
Ann-Arbor.
Kelly Johnston, author of
“Treasure Hunters," appeared
on the literary page last semes
ter. Johnston is a future law
student. He is currently woikii^
on an independent project,
writing 20 poems almost com
plete. He soon will have a poem
appear in Pegasus, an anthology
published by the National Press.

The Free University will hold
its monthly poetry reading at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, in the iNtio
Room of the Wichita Libtvy.
Readers will be Mardy Murphy
and Ruby Baresch.

American C o lli^ te Publica
tions currently is accepting
poetry manuscripts for fheir
1977 volume of Who’s Who in
Poetry in American Colleges and
Universities. For more informa
tion and applications write,
American Collegigte Publica
tions, 516 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York 10036.
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F O C U S on campus
MARIE MOTOWYLAK, CAMPUS EDITOR

A VOTER INFORMATION FILE has been placed in the
Reserve room at Ablah Library. The file contains a booklet
by Common Cause called “How They Stand". It explains
the candidates’ positions on eleven vital issues in the
presidential campaign.
A PLANT SALE, sponsored by the Activities Council and
Nice Gieenhouse, will be held in the CAC Ballroom
Tuesday, Wednesiday and Thursday. More than 2,000
plants will be available.
HOMECOMING QUEEN finalists for 1976 are Kerry
Barnes, Lisa Callahan, Terri Hannon, Karen Lewellen,
Alayne Marker, and Susan Schroeder. The Homecoming
Queen will be crowned at the Shocker-Long Beach State
football game at 7; 30 p.m. Saturday. A Concert-Dance
featuring Guy Clark will be held in the CAC Ballroom
following the game.
SGA announced the following openings: Student Board of
Publications, one, Human Relations Commission, one, and
Use and Planning, two. Applications may be obtained in
212 CAC. The appointments will be made at the SGA
meeting Wednesday.

Library connection draws
rare book collection here
The common interests of
private collectors and university
libraries will be discussed at the
dedication of the Robert T.
Aitchison Collection Friday at
Wichita
State
Universities
Marcus Center for Continuing
Education.
Robert Vosper, former direc
tor of libraries at the University
of Kansas from 1952-61, now
professor of library science at
the University of California, Los
Angeles, and director o f the
William Andrews C ark Memorial
Library will speak about "The
Private Collector and The Uni
versity Library—A Goodly Com
pany," at 8 p.m. Friday for the
WSU Library Associates.
The occasion also will be the
dedication of the Robert T.
Aitchison Collection of Old &
Rare Books, which was added
to the special collections of
WSU’s Ablah Library through
the combined efforts of Library
Associates and the Victor Mur
dock Foundation in 1975.

VoMper
Books from the Aitchison
Collection—which includes more
than 60 outstanding rare books
acquired by the late Robert T.
Aitchinson, several of them one
of only tw o copies in existence
anywhere in the world-will be
on display at the meeting. A
catalog of the collection hu
been published for the occasion.

Scholarship
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA, a national leadershipscholarship honorary, now is accepting applications for
membership. Applicants should have a 3.1 GPA or above.
Applications are available in Student Services, 101
Morrison Hall, and must be returned by Friday.
APPLICATIONS FOR HIPPODROME CHAIRPERSON
are available in the ^GA offiefe, 212 CAC. The
appointment will be made at the SGA meeting Wednesday.
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SDX honors Besser
A scholarship in the name of
the late Milt Besser, who was
an associate professor of journa
lism at Wichita State University
for five years until his death
this August, is being established
by th e Kansas Professional
Chapter of the Society of Pro
fessional Journalists.
Chuck Hogan, president of
Sigma Delta Chi, and Clcvc
Mathews, chairperson of the
WSU Journalism Department,
said the scholarship will begin
in the 1977-78 school year.
Besser was the faculty advisor
to
the
WSU
Sunflovjer,
and was a member of the
Books and Authors Committee
of Friends of Wichita Library.
Before joining the WSU facul
ty, Besser was a diplomatic re
porter at the United Nations
for the Associated Press for 14
years. From 1944 to 1957 he
was editor of the AP foreign
news desk and handled a num
ber of top stories, includii^
D-Day, the deaths of Mussolini
and Hitler, and developments of
the emerging post-war world.
He began his career in 1933
at the Scottsbluff (Nebraska)

Daily Star Herald and joined
the AP in 1937.
The scholarship will be one
of three supported by Sigma
Delta Chi through it annual
fund-raising event, the Gridiron
Show, held this year Oct. 29
and 90 at the Community
Theatre Workshop, 2nd and
Fountain.
The Gridiron Show is a spoof
of the activities of local, state
and national government of
ficials over the past year. The
show is written and produced
by members of the Wichita
news media.
T i c k e t s t o thi s year’s
Gridiron Show are $10 etch
and may be purchased at the
Central Ticket Agency in Cen
tury II, 218 N. Waco, 1250 S.
Broadway, or by sending a
check to Sigma Delta Chi, P.O.
Box 2 8 5 3 , Wi chi t a. Kan.
67201. Persons obtaining tick
ets by mail should designate
which night they will attend.
Sigma Delta Chi sponsors two
o th e t scholarships for WSU
journalism students, the Bob
Jotdan and M trtin Perry scholatships Which are also support
ed by Griditon Show proceedi
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Terdell outpaces sporadic Shocks
By RIC LEE
Memphis State players Lloyd Patterson and Terdell
Middleton were just too much for Wichita State University
Saturday night.
Patterson and Middleton led the Memphis State Tigers
to a 31-0 shutout of the Shockers in Memphis Saturday.
Patterson, the Tigers’ 5 feet
11. 175 pound sophomore quarterback, riddled the Shocker
defensive backfield, completing
nine of 17 for 148 y a r ^ and
two touchdowns. He also rushed
for 44 yards and one touchdown
on nine carries, giving him -192
yards total offense, just four
yards short of WSU’s team total.

Middleton was the leading
rusher in the contest with 102
yards on 13 carries from his
halfback slot.
THE C1X18B8T the Shockers
came to scoring was early in the
first quarter when players drove
from WSU’s 30 to the MSU 25
yard line. They picked up two
first downs on the drive, both on

eSports
GREG CISKOWSKI, SPORTS EDITOR

Basketball team wanes up
for encore performance

passes from quarterback Sam
Adkins to tight end Bob Cicero.
On fourth and four, Jeff Shepler,
replacing the injured Kent
VanVIeet, attem p t^ a 42-yard
field goal.
Following the errant field
goal, the Tigers marched the ball
80 yards on 13 plays for their
first score of the game. Patterson
scored the initial six pointer on
a quarterback sneak from the
two.
The key play in the drive was
a fourth down and two situation
on the WSU 34 yard line. The
Tigers elected to go for the first
down rather than punt and got it
on a six-yard run off tackle by
Middleton. The extra point was
no good, but it made little
difference.
ON THE SHOCKER'S follow
ing possession, fullback Jeff
Haney coughed the ball up after
a five yard gain that would have
meant first and 10 for the
Shocks. Instead it was a first
down for the Tigers at the WSU
29.
MSU scored five plays after

the fumble recovery on an eight
yard pass from Patterson to
flanker Ricky Rivas. MSU went
for the two point conversion and
got it on a pass from Patterson
to fullback Zacky Butler and the
Tigers owned a 14-0 lead at the
end of the first quarter.
MSU scored a second quarter
field goal, a touchdown in the
third quarter and another sixpointer in the fourth sunza to
bring the final margin to 31*0.
JEFF HANEY and Jeff
Shelter, who teamed for a total
of 232 rushing yards last week
against Drake, could manage
only 53 and 44 yards respec
tively against a tough MSU
defense.
Sam Adkins, the Shocker
quarteibad(,> completed 12 of his
27 pass attempts for 98 yards,
five of those going to his big
tight end, Bob Cicero.
Scott Burger, also substituting
for the injured VanVIeet, did a
fine job punting for the Shocks.
He booted the ball nine times
for a 40.3 yard average. The 6
feet 1, 190 pound freshman also

saw some action late in the
fourth period as quarterback.
Leading a shell-shocked WSU
defense was linebacker John
Blazek. He came up with a total
of 12 tackles and recovered a
Tiger fumble.
Wright said of the Shocker
performance: ‘‘I felt like we
didn’t play with our normal
intensity, like we have the past
two weeks.”
The Shodeers return home for
a Homecoming game at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in Cessna Stadium
against Long Beach State.
M EN -W O M EN

90,000 people
are earning college
credits in the Army.
Last year, 200,000 young men
and women like yoursd f enrolled
in college courses in the Arm y,
with the Arm y pey 1ng up to 75% of
the tuition. This year you can do
the same. Join the people who've
joined the Army.

Cali Army
Opportunities

262-4865
An COMl OwertanttT Enptor*'

By STEVE PIKE
Wichita State University basketball coach Harry Miller
welcomed 15 players to opening drills last week in hopes
of an encore performance of the team’s last year’s 18-10
record and Valley championship.
The chances of that hap
pening are good with three re
turning starters who lost 74-73
in the first round of NCAA
tourney play to eventual ninner-up Michigan. Two-year All-

, v\ fin
fflmoff
Valley center Robert Elmore,
Newcomer-of-the-Year Lynbert
"Cheese” Johnson and guard
Bob Trogeie provide a strong
nucleus along with lettinhen
Charles Brent, Sid Fordj Eddie
Southern and Steve Kalocinski.
Dave Preybylo, who sat out last
also returns.
"WE LOST THREE good
seniors.” Miller said. ‘‘Doug
Yoder wm one of the finest
subs in the country, Calvin
Brut on had an outstanding
career, and Robert Gray was
just recently cut by the Seattle
Super Sonics.”
Of the eight returnees, five
- T r o g e i e , J o h n s o n , Brent,
Kalocinski and Przybylo- are
sophomores.
"We’re young, although not
deep, but we have good talent.”

said Miller, who is starting his
sixth season at the Shocker
helm.
Miller and his staff arc look
ing at seven freshmen brought
in from another banner recruit
ing year to add depth. There
are four guards—6 feet 4 Jim
Conrad, 6 feet John Kobar, and
Curt Pickert and John DeLoza,
both 6 feet 3. Forwards include
6 feet 4 Ken Wilkens and 6 feet
7 Ray Shirley. Tony Andre, 6
feet 9, 232 pounds, is a center.
All are from New York except
for Pickert who hails from
Kingman, Kan.
The Shockers play nine of
their first 11 contest in Henry
Levitt Arena before taking oh
powers M a rq u e tte and
Cincinnati on the road.
WSU starts the always-rugged
Valley race Jan. 8 in Henry
Levitt against New Mexico
State University.
‘‘The Valley is very improved
t h i s year,"
Miller.
•‘Southern Illinois and Drake
had excellent recruiting years.
The Valley always is rough."
The Shockers were 10-2 in
conference play last year, their
onl y losses c omi ng from
S o u t h e r n Illinois and West
Texas State. Miller said the
team will have to work even
harder to keep i4s title.
‘‘One ingredient you have
working for you is confidence
aft er y o u ’ve won.” Miller
said.
“ It makes a difference
in close games, once you’ve
won, you’ve gained the confi
dence that’s necessary.”
WSU opens the season with
an intra-squad game Nov. 12,
facing the Brazilian All-Stars
Nov. 18. The team begins regu
lar season action Nov. 27
against Augustana College.
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Rowing team makes a big spiash
By MIKE HECKMAN
“ Rutabaga I i;o Rutabaga II,
com e in rin k y -d in k ."
“ Rutabaga II, here,."
“ Rinky-dink, do you think
folks in Boston know where
Wichita, Kan., is now?”
“Ten-Four Rutabaga 1, and if
we can keep the tires from
peeling off this house-buggy
theyMl be hearing from us
agtinl"

the end of the spring rowing
season and to get the feel of a
national level race.
The men’s Intermediate Eight
finished sixth, missing a trophy
and Sth. place by three-tenths
of a second. Rowing a Germandesigned shell, the oarsmen
covered the 3 mile coarse in
16:21.8. The Coast Guard won
that event, rowing 15:59.8, leav
ing only 22 seconds between
themselves and the first six
boats in the 40 boat field.

Jim Fry, who rowed in the
eight, said that the big crowds
and the efficiently organized
race excited him about nation
Although this conversation al-level rowing. Despite the 15
may not have taken place, the ■second interval between boats
Shocker Rowii^ Team did make at the starting line. Fry said
a bigger-than-expected splash “ wc passed three boats, so
during its national rowing debut there was plenty of competi
at the 12th Annual Head-of-the- tion—always another boat ahead
Charles Regatta in Boston, Mass. to try to catch.”
The rowing team rented two
Not to be outdone by the
vans for the Boston adventure.
m
en,
the WSU Women’s Four
The 21 men and women who
Bnished 13th. The women’s
made the trip left Oct. 14. They
time, 21:23.8, was nearly two
arrived in New Haven, Conn.,
minutes faster than Vespoli had
the foUowing Friday, where they
expected. Radcliffe turned in
were given a tour of the campus
th e b e st time, winning in
by the Yale rowing team, which
19:49.
was reciprocating courtesies ex
tended by the Shockers when
“ People were on the bridges,
the Rlis rowed in Wichita last yelling, ‘go Kansas!’ Some of
year. From Yale, the WSU crew them didn’t even know who we
traveled to Boston Saturday to
were, but it didn’t matter, they
prepare for The Head.
w e re really g r e a t,” said
Roxanne Betzen, who rowed
Prior to the race, head coach
starboard in the Women’s Four.
Mike VeSpoli said he would be
satisHed if his crews finished in
Did the three mile race (wo
the top half'of the 40 boats en men n o rm ally ro w 1,000
tered in each race. The Head
meters) tire her? "There was a
regularly draws nearly 3,000
cemetery near the finish of the
rowers from the best colleges
race,” Betzen recalled. “ I was
and boat clubs in the nation,
ready for it.”
including Harvard. Yale and
Repeating a familiar pattern,
M.l.T.
the Shocker Men’s Lightweight
Overall, the young Shocker
Four broke the top twenty,
rowing program finished in the
rowing
19:05.9. The Coast
top one-third of the competi Guard also won that race, but
tors. "The race esublished our
by a slightly larger margin.
seriousness about what we’re
Their time, 18:09.9, was better
doing to the Eastern schools.
than the second and third place
We knew it all along, Vespoli
crews, Yale and Harvard, w«re
said yesterday in Wichita.” This
up to.
lets them know it.
Trying to show his rowers
The race gave members of how to cut water, Vespoli
the Shocker Rowing Team an rowed a creditable 20:11.1 in
opportunity to test themselves the Men’s Elite Singles, finish
against teams they may face at ing 16th. Vespoli has sculled

C=»fRowing]
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competitively only once pre
viously. “ 1 went as much for
the fun as to compete ser
iously,” Vespoli said. After
catching an oar on a bridge
n ear the starting line, the
Shocker coach rowed a smooth
race. “ I just didn’t train quite
hard enough,” he admitted.
What did the Head portend

for the Shockers’ upcoming sea
son?
“ Everyone rowed aggressively
and ex ce ed ed o u r goals,”
Vespoli noted. “ It’s reassuring
that we can travel 1,500 miles
and race successfully with un
familiar equipment.”
Despite the favorable results
of the Boston trip, Vespoli said

Cross countryteamcrashes Okies
Wichita State’s cross country
team finally put it all together,
crushing season rival Oklahoma
by 20 points Friday to win the
Oklahoma
Invitational
in
Norman.

ross
ouitry
WSU had 33 points in the
meet (low score wins), compared
to 53 for Oklahoma, 57 for
Oklahoma Christian and 84 for
Oklahoma State.
The Shodeers won their
"rubber” match against Okla
homa, previously beating them
by one and then losing by nine
in earlier meets.

ilm iU T ^ Iir L ? * * ^ i? * tW attodant aniploym ant opportunity it
lindtad on ly by an in d lrid u a l't own oflVPrtt.

Applications are being taken immediately.
Contact for an appobitment, Mary Adelhardt at 689-3642
o rito p by the Sunflower Office,
008 WHner between 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 o.m.

“ It sure feels good to win
one,” said WSU Coach Herm
Wilson after the meet. Although
the Shocks have posted an
impressive 44-9 season record,
Friday’s victory was the first
team title for WSU this season.
“ All along wc have been
saying that this year we don’t
want to hit a peak until the
Conference
and
National
meets,” Wilson explained. “ And
now it looks as though our plans
arc working out—we’re just now
coming around and our next
meet is the Conference Cham
pionship.”
Team members also seemed
relieved at the victory. "After
losing again last week to South
west Missouri I was beginning to

wonder if wc were ever going to
put it together,” said Dean
Hageman, who placed seventh in
Friday’s meet. “ But after today
I think we’re gonna’ do all
right.”
Jim
Gifford’s third-place
finish set the pace for a pack of
five Shocker runners who all
finished within 17 seconds of
each other. Bob Christensen was
fifth for WSU, with Hageman
seventh, Steven Shaad eighth,
and sophomore Pat Blackburn
tenth.
The Shocks will take a week
off from competition to prepare
for the Valley Championship
Nov. 6 in Peoria, HI. WSU will be
going after its sixth straight
Conference title.
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of his desire to place a com
petitive boat in The Dad Vail
national championship races at
Philadelphia, "Wc need more
depth. Three of the men from
our best eight weren’t able to
return this fall. You just can’t
put together a nationally com
petitive boat without strong in
tra-squad rowing.”
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F o r s a le • 1 9 7 3 L e v i's OrernMn
“ X " , 6 c y lin d e r , 3 sp e ed , steal
b e tte d ra d ia is , 8 1 7 0 0 o r best offer.
8 8 4 - 2 3 1 5 a fte r 5.
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P o n t ia c , Showr'oom
c o n d it io n ,
6 7 ,2 0 0 m ile s . Power
ste e rin g a n d b ra k e s, 3 speed flo o r
s h if t , b u c k e t seats - w h it e Interior,
c ru is e c o n t r o l s p e c ia l instru m e n ts,
c o n v e n ie n c e lig h ts , A M - F M tape
d e c k ste re o , b lu e , ra d io , new T .A .
R a d la ls , R a lly w h e e ls 264* 98 66.
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Learn
K it t e n s free to g o o d h o m o . E x t ra
n ic e . 6 6 4 - 6 1 3 4 e ve n in g s, 6 6 9 - 3 1 0 0
d a y s.
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